
WHO is this story about?  Five little monkeys and their mama. 
WHAT are they doing in the story?  Making their mama a cake. 
WHERE are they making the cake?  At their house. 
WHEN do they make the cake?  During the night, while their mama is sleeping. 
WHY are they making the cake? It’s their mama’s birthday, and they want to surprise her. 
 

Five Little Monkeys Bake a Birthday Cake – Monday  
 
First and Read-aloud 
1) Before reading - introduce characters and the problem. 

(a) Characters –  
(i) Five Little Monkeys – five little monkeys who want to make their mama a cake for her 

birthday as a surprise 
(ii) Mama – the little monkeys’ mother, who is fast asleep while they bake her birthday cake 
(iii) Firemen – two firemen come to the monkeys’ house when the cake is overcooked 
 

(b) Problem –  
(i) The five little monkeys have to be very quiet while they make Mama’s cake, but she is 

sleeping 
(ii) The little monkeys start sneezing when they’re measuring flour, and they think they may 

have woken up Mama 
(iii) One of the little monkeys slips on spilled oil, and they think they may have woken up 

Mama 
(iv) The little monkeys are working on a present for Mama, and forget to take the cake out of 

the oven.  They smell smoke when the cake starts to burn, and the firemen come to their 
house 

(v) The little monkeys think they have ruined Mama’s birthday cake, but it tastes delicious 
after they put frosting on it 

(vi) When the monkeys wake up Mama, they learn that it’s not her birthday – they made the 
cake a day early!  They decide to surprise Mama with a cake the next day, on her real 
birthday… 

 
2) While reading - expand vocabulary: introduce 8-10 words to highlight and define (show pictures & act out). 

(i) Tiptoe – to walk very quietly on your toes 
(ii) Ingredient – one of the different things – most often kinds of food – that go into a recipe 

or mixture 
(iii) Recipe – directions a chef follows so they know which ingredients to use, and how much 

of each ingredient to use, and which ingredients should be added first, and which last, 
and how long the food needs to cook before it is ready 

(iv) Measure – to find the right amount of an ingredient you need to use in a recipe 
(v) Cup measure – show them what this is  
(vi) Spoon measure – show them what this is 
(vii) Sift – a special way to stir or spread flour or other ingredients  
(viii) Batter – a mixture of all of the ingredients you need for a cake or bread, before 

you put it in the oven to bake 
 

3) Comment on main character’s thoughts and feelings. 
(a) How do you think the little monkeys felt while they were baking Mama’s cake?  Happy to be 

doing something nice for Mama, and excited about their surprise. 
(b) When they thought they’d accidentally woken up Mama, the monkeys were worried.  Have 

you ever been worried that you’d wake someone up at your house? 



(c) How do the monkeys feel when they smell the smoke coming from the kitchen? Upset, 
because they think the cake may be ruined. 

(d) Everyone looks very happy at the end of the story.  Has anyone ever surprised you and made 
you feel happy? Do you feel happy on your birthday? 

 
4) After reading - invite explanations, wonder aloud, and ask follow-up questions. 

(a) What kind of birthday cake do you like? What kind of cake do you think the little monkeys 
were making Mama? What flavor does it look like? 

(b) How do you think the cake looked at the end of the story? Tasted? Smelled? How do you think 
the cooking oil felt? How do you think the fire engine sounded? 

(c) I wonder if Mama will be surprised again tomorrow, on her real birthday, when the monkeys 
make her a cake again. Do you think she’ll be surprised? Do you think the cake will 
taste/look/smell better the second time they make it, or worse? 

 



Five Little Monkeys Bake a Birthday Cake –  Tuesday and Wednesday 
 
Second and Third Read-alouds 
1) Before reading - introduce characters and the problem. 

(a) Characters –  
(i) Five Little Monkeys – five little monkeys who want to make their mama a cake for her 

birthday as a surprise 
(ii) Mama – the little monkeys’ mother, who is fast asleep while they bake her birthday cake 
(iii) Firemen – two firemen come to the monkeys’ house when the cake is overcooked 
 

(b) Problem –  
(i) The five little monkeys have to be very quiet while they make Mama’s cake, but she is 

sleeping 
(ii) The little monkeys start sneezing when they’re measuring flour, and they think they may 

have woken up Mama 
(iii) One of the little monkeys slips on spilled oil, and they think they may have woken up 

Mama 
(iv) The little monkeys are working on a present for Mama, and forget to take the cake out of 

the oven.  They smell smoke when the cake starts to burn, and the firemen come to their 
house 

(v) The little monkeys think they have ruined Mama’s birthday cake, but it tastes delicious 
after they put frosting on it 

(vi) When the monkeys wake up Mama, they learn that it’s not her birthday – they made the 
cake a day early!  They decide to surprise Mama with a cake the next day, on her real 
birthday… 

 
2) While reading - expand vocabulary: introduce 8-10 words to highlight and define (show pictures & act out). 

(i) Tiptoe – to walk very quietly on your toes 
(ii) Ingredient – one of the different things – most often kinds of food – that go into a recipe 

or mixture 
(iii) Recipe – directions a chef follows so they know which ingredients to use, and how much 

of each ingredient to use, and which ingredients should be added first, and which last, 
and how long the food needs to cook before it is ready 

(iv) Measure – to find the right amount of an ingredient you need to use in a recipe 
(v) Cup measure – show them what this is  
(vi) Spoon measure – show them what this is 
(vii) Sift – a special way to stir or spread flour or other ingredients  
(viii) Batter – a mixture of all of the ingredients you need for a cake or bread, before 

you put it in the oven to bake 
  
3) Ask questions and comment on main character’s thoughts and feelings. 

(a) How do you think the little monkeys felt while they were baking Mama’s cake?  Happy to be 
doing something nice for Mama, and excited about their surprise. 

(b) When they thought they’d accidentally woken up Mama, the monkeys were worried.  Have 
you ever been worried that you’d wake someone up at your house? 

(c) How do the monkeys feel when they smell the smoke coming from the kitchen? Upset, 
because they think the cake may be ruined. 

(d) Everyone looks very happy at the end of the story?  Has anyone ever surprised you and made 
you feel happy? Do you feel happy on your birthday? 

 
4) After reading - invite explanations, wonder aloud, and ask follow-up questions. 



(a) What kind of birthday cake do you like? What kind of cake do you think the little monkeys 
were making Mama? What flavor does it look like? 

(b) How do you think the cake looked at the end of the story? Tasted? Smelled? How do you think 
the cooking oil felt? How do you think the fire engine sounded? 

 
 
 



Five Little Monkeys Bake a Birthday Cake –Thursday and Friday 
 
Fourth and Fifth Read-alouds 

1) Before reading - encourage children to recall characters, problem and solution. 
(a) Characters – 

(i) Do you remember who this story is about?  Five little monkeys who want to surprise their 
Mama on her birthday. 

(ii) What is Mama doing while the little monkeys make the cake?  She’s sleeping. 
(iii) Who comes to the monkeys’ house when the cake burns?  The firemen.  Do they have to 

put out a fire? No. What do they do? They have the idea to put frosting on Mama’s cake. 
 
(b) Problem – 

(i) The little monkeys need to be quiet so they don’t wake up Mama, but they keep making 
noise. What happens that makes them make noise? They sneeze when they are 
measuring flour because it gets in their noses; one of the little monkeys slips on spilled oil; 
they make a lot of banging and screeching noises as they hammer away while making 
Mama’s birthday present. 

(ii) Does Mama wake up when they make all of this noise? No, she sleeps right through it. 
(iii) What happens to the cake? The monkeys leave it in the oven for too long, so it starts to 

burn. How can they tell the cake is burning, even when they’re in a different room? They 
can smell the smoke. 

(iv) Is the cake ruined at the end of the story? No, they put frosting on it and it tastes 
delicious! 

 
2) While reading - expand vocabulary by introducing 8-10 words to highlight and define (show example 
recipes and tools & act out). 

(i) Tiptoe – to walk very quietly on your toes 
(ii) Ingredient – one of the different things – most often kinds of food – that go into a recipe 

or mixture 
(iii) Recipe – directions a chef follows so they know which ingredients to use, and how much 

of each ingredient to use, and which ingredients should be added first, and which last, 
and how long the food needs to cook before it is ready 

(iv) Measure – to find the right amount of an ingredient you need to use in a recipe 
(v) Cup measure – show them what this is  
(vi) Spoon measure – show them what this is 
(vii) Sift – a special way to stir or spread flour or other ingredients  
(viii) Batter – a mixture of all of the ingredients you need for a cake or bread, before 

you put it in the oven to bake 
 
3) After reading - ask questions and comment on character’s thoughts, feelings, and actions. 

(a) How do you think the little monkeys felt while they were baking Mama’s cake?  Happy to be 
doing something nice for Mama, and excited about their surprise. 

(b) When they thought they’d accidentally woken up Mama, the monkeys were worried.  Have 
you ever been worried that you’d wake someone up at your house? 

(c) How do the monkeys feel when they smell the smoke coming from the kitchen? Upset, 
because they think the cake may be ruined. 

(d) Everyone looks very happy at the end of the story?  Has anyone ever surprised you and made 
you feel happy? Do you feel happy on your birthday? 

 
4) Guide children to retell the story. Read pages between retellings. Ask questions that help children recall 

events of the story and explain what characters are thinking and feeling.   



(a) How many little monkeys are there? Five.   
(b) What do they want to do?  Make Mama a birthday cake. 
(c) Why are they being quiet and tip-toeing around their house? So they don’t wake Mama up – 

they want to surprise her! 
(d) Why do the little monkeys sneeze? They get flour in their noses!  Does their sneezing wake 

Mama up? No! 
(e) How many eggs do the monkeys need to make their cake? Four.  How many do they get our of 

the fridge? 10. 
(f) What happens when one of the monkeys spills some of the cooking oil? Another monkey slips 

on it. 
(g) What do the little monkeys do with the cake batter on their mixing spoons? They lick it off!  Do 

you ever batter off a spoon when you bake something at home? 
(h) Oh, no!  What happened to the cake? The monkeys left it in the oven too long. How do you 

think that makes them feel? 
(i) Why does the fire engine come to the little monkeys’ house? Because the smoke from the 

burnt cake set off the fire alarm. 
(j) Who has the idea to put frosting on the cake? The fireman. 
(k) How does Mama feel when the little monkeys and the firemen wake her up? She looks happy 

and her surprised. Is it her birthday? No, her birthday is the next day!  
(l) What idea do the little monkeys have at the end of the story? They decide to bake Mama 

another cake the next day, on her real birthday. 
 
5) After reading - invite explanations, wonder aloud, and ask follow-up questions. 

(a) What kind of birthday cake do you like? What kind of cake do you think the little monkeys 
were making Mama? What flavor does it look like? 

(b) How do you think the cake looked at the end of the story? Tasted? Smelled? How do you think 
the cooking oil felt? How do you think the fire engine sounded? 

(c) Things like cake often taste and smell good.  Can you think of anything that smells good, but 
probably doesn’t taste good? What about a flower? Can you think of anything that smells bad, 
but tastes good?  

 
 


